Introduction
L egislation forces a reduction of CO 2 emissions for the road transport sector [1, 2, 3] . Current approaches to meet these requirements comprise reduction of fuel consumption, substitution of liquid fossil fuels by gaseous fossil fuels with more favourable H/C-ratio or usage of synthetic fuels from regenerative resources. Gaseous or liquid synthetic fuels are produced either by electrolysis of water with excess electricity (Power to X, PtX) or by the conversion of biomass (Biomass to Liquid, BtL). Ethanol, as the most relevant bio-fuel, has been market-introduced in various countries, both as an additive in mixtures of up to 10 Vol.-% (Germany, US), 25 Vol.-% (Brasil) and as a major substituent with 85 Vol.-% (US). As a 1st generation bio-fuel, however, the cultivation of biomass for ethanol production competes with conventional food cultivation for arable land and resources such as water and fertiliser [4] . Furthermore, cultivation and production just as well emit CO 2 thereby making it impossible to realise a closed CO 2 cycle [5] . The increased oxygen content of ethanol-gasoline blends reduces the formation of products resulting from incomplete combustion, such as Particulate Matter (PM), due to higher reactivity and altered morphology of the formed particulates [6, 7, 8, 9] . Nevertheless, due to increased heat of vaporisation and reduced energy content, mixture formation has to be well controlled to prevent local fuel-rich areas and increased PM emission hereby [10] .
Bio-fuels of the 2nd generation, in contrast, are produced of unspecific organic residuals, thus increasing the utilisation factor of the plant. Such BtL-fuels are obtained by pyrolysis and gasification of biomass to syngas (CO + H 2 ), followed by various subsequent process steps towards a liquid bio-fuel. For example, the Dimethylether to Gasoline (DtG) process is used in the bioliq® pilot plant at KIT (Karlsruhe Institute of Technology), to generate gasoline-range hydrocarbons [11] . Another option to process syngas is to produce oxygenic fuels (oxygenates). In this case, the oxygen of the raw material can partially remain in the product, which allows production with high energetic and atomic efficiency. Oxymethylene ethers (OME n , CH 3 (OCH 2 ) n OCH 3 ) [12, 13] are currently investigated to optimise PM emission behaviour of diesel combustion. Several studies [14, 15, 16, 17] have demonstrated significant reductions of PM emissions by admixture of OME1, which can be attributed to its high oxygen content (42.1 wt.-% [12] ) and non-existent C-C bonds (acetylene hypothesis [18] ).
According to the best of the authors' knowledge, OME1-gasoline blends have not been investigated yet and are tested in this publication for the first time. In addition a second oxygenate, dimethyl carbonate (DMC) is investigated, which can also be sustainably produced via processing of syngas. DMC exhibits a further increased oxygen content (53.3 wt.-%) and high auto-ignition temperature (458 °C [19] ), which renders it a suitable fuel for SI combustion. The introduction of the WLTC test-procedure, implemented in Europe by Euro 6d-TEMP in September 2017 [20, 21, 22] , exacerbates compliance with particulate emission limits. Additionally, the introduction of the gasoline particulate filter (GPF) [23] adds cost and complexity to the comparatively inexpensive gasoline drivetrain. Thereby, the implementation of oxygenates as an additive to gasoline holds additional appeal.
Challenges in mixture formation, such as increased fuel volumes on account of low fuel energy content (23.3 MJ/kg for OME1 [12] ), have to be overcome for an ideal applicability. A possible pathway could be a lean, homogeneous combustion process. In this area, alternative ignition concepts such as a corona-ignition have demonstrated benefits in terms of ignition stability of diluted mixtures [24, 25, 26, 27] . A corona-ignition generates a non-thermal plasma (NTP), i.e. the plasma is not in thermodynamic equilibrium [25] and electron temperatures (hot) differ significantly from those of the ions (cold) within the gas. Large amounts of radicals, such as OH*, O, O 3 are formed by electron impact along the partial discharge's streamers [27, 28] and thus initiate flame kernel development chemically, whereas a spark-plug obtains smaller radical counts by thermal initial radical formation. Hence increased levels of excited hydroxyl radical emission (OH*) have been measured [29] throughout ignition until onset of flame-front propagation, compared to conventional sparkplug ignition. OH*, besides O 3 and O radicals, are known oxidising agents of elemental carbon [30, 31] which in turn represents the major constituent of particulate matter.
Both OME1 and DMC might produce increased levels of OH* because of their high oxygen content, analogous to behaviour reported with ethanol [7, 32] . Hence, the OH* level, as both a tracing element to ignition and flame-front propagation [33, 34, 35] and an indicator to engine-internal PM emission reduction potential, is investigated in this study for combinations of two different ignition systems with various blends of the two aforementioned oxygenates. Ultimately, the goal of the experiments is to identify benefits of the coronaignition over the spark-plug ignition in terms of stability of ignition and onset of flame-front propagation. Furthermore the interrelation of these properties to the degree of OH* chemiluminescence during both stages of combustion is to be demonstrated. Lastly, potential benefits in these aspects, measured by OH* signal, shall be investigated when blending gasoline with oxygenates OME1 and DMC. The improved understanding of the behaviour of oxygenates during combustion, so that all of their aforementioned benefits may be utilised, is a further step on the way towards de-carbonisation and emission reduction of the transport sector.
Experimental Setup
The experiments have been conducted on a constant-volume combustion chamber (CVCC) which is of square design with a displacement of 686 cm3. It features a pent-roof cylinder head with centrally mounted ignition system and slightly tilted injector. Optical accessibility is realised by a 50 mm thick, planar quartz glass window whereby combustion can be observed free of optical distortion. To generate turbulence, a plate with three eccentric holes can be shot downwards within the chamber. Initial chamber pressure is restricted to ambient pressure conditions due to limited quartz glass strength and safety regulations (cf. Table 1 ). Measurements of ignition delay for iso-Octane [36] have shown reduced delay times towards higher pressures and a shift of the NTC-area (negative temperature coefficient) towards higher temperatures. Since the CVCC is operated at boundary conditions below the NTC-area, i.e. exponential correlation of ignition delay and temperature, the results of this paper can be qualitatively translated towards more realistic operating conditions. Supply of fresh air and discharge of exhaust gases is realised via magnetic valves that are remotely actuated. Fresh air is supplied with 130 °C by a heated line and the CVCC's walls are heated to 50 °C. In Figure 1 a photograph of the CVCC is shown.
Fuel is supplied by a high-pressure common-rail system driven by an electric motor and is injected with a 6-hole Bosch HDEV 5.2 injector. Ignition systems used in this publication are a Bosch Platin spark plug (electrode gap = 0.7 mm) and a Borg-Warner EcoFlash corona ignition system with a singleprong igniter. In Figure 2 the orientation of fuel injector and spark plug within the cylinder head is presented.
The optical high-speed setup consists of a LaVISION HSS6 high-speed camera (5 kHz), UV-sensitive lens, Edmund Scientific bandpass-filter (307 +/− 5 nm) for OH* detection, LaVISION IRO image intensifier and LaVISION DaVis 8.4 software. The recording frequency is a compromise between hard-disk storage volume and optical resolution of the phases of ignition which consist of breakdown, arc mode and glow mode. Each of these phases exhibit different lifetimes which range from 10 ns (breakdown) to several milliseconds (glow mode) [37] . The test-rig is automated by means of a National Instruments CompactRIO system which has an FPGA controller allowing to be parameterised via a National Instruments LabVIEW GUI. The automation controls gasexchange and triggers injection, ignition and high-speed image acquisition. The automated sequence is schematically presented in Figure 3 .
In Table 1 operational parameters of the experimental setup as well as timings for turbulence plate, injection and ignition are summarized.
Fuels
In this publication two alternative oxygenic fuels have been investigated apart from conventional RON95 gasoline. The first fuel is oxymethylene ether-1 (OME1), the second fuel dimethyl carbonate (DMC). Both fuels have been purchased externally. The physical properties of all three pure fuels are summarised in Table 2 . Boiling curves for gasoline and all gasoline-oxygenate blends used in this publication have been measured and are presented in In order to test the compatibility of the gasoline-oxygenate blends with the sealing materials in the test-rig, the swelling behaviour of several elastomer sealing rings (purchased by COG, Germany), after being exposed to the blends, was investigated. Best results for all OME1 and DMC blends in terms of low swelling can be achieved with PER G75 LT, which is also referred to as FFKM 72, a cost-efficient perfluoroelastomer. A more detailed description of the experimental procedures can be found in the Appendix.
Experimental Results
In this chapter, the experimental results are presented. To ensure reproducibility and to obtain statistical data each experiment was repeated ten times. As for the corona ignition system, only repetitions without electrical breakdown (arc) are considered. In this publication, the term ignition summarises the process steps of electrical breakthrough (or occurrence of NTP), energy-transfer into the gas and formation of intermediate, reactive radicals and, finally, early flame-kernel development.
Robustness of Optical Analysis Tool-Chain
All optical data have been captured and exported to PNG images with LaVISION DaVis 8.4 software. The exported files were then processed via a post-processing routine in MATLAB which has been developed by the authors. The processing steps are as follows: In order to evaluate robustness of the above described algorithm, a sensitivity study has been performed where various parameters such as vertical strip (position, orientation), threshold factor (here: 7), median filter (position, FIGURE 3 Automated experimental sequence of chamber gas exchange, turbulence generation, injection, ignition and optical triggering. [12] 90.5 [42] T M°C N/A −105.1 [43] 0.5 [43] number of applications, filter width) have been varied.
Furthermore the algorithm has been tested against the thresholding method by Otsu [44] which has then been applied for noise correction only. All modifications yielded similar binarisation results. A comparison of raw and binarised images for corona ignition (first two columns) and spark-plug ignition (third and fourth column) with the applied algorithm is shown in Figure 5 . The pictures have been inverted for better visibility.
Comparison Spark-Plug vs.
Corona Ignition System with RON-95 Gasoline
In this sub-chapter an introductory comparison between conventional spark-plug ignition (SPI) and corona ignition system (CIS) for ignition of a stoichiometric gasoline-air mixture is drawn. In Figure 6 the OH* signal of exemplary cycles at point of ignition and several subsequent time-steps are shown for both systems. The pictures have been inverted for better visibility.
First of all at ignition ('IGN') the different volumes of corona with star-like spreading of its streamers and spark can be noted. After that, for the CIS, a monotonous increase of detected OH* follows. Furthermore multiple OH* clouds marked by thick, bright boundaries, which apparently originate from individual streamers, have formed starting at 4 ms. These boundaries are regions of high OH* density and trace the outline of the flame-front [45] . As for the SPI, after the small, roundish OH* signal at ignition, the signal has all but entirely vanished at 2 ms after ignition. It is only after 8 ms that a substantially smaller OH* cloud than that of the CIS is evident. No multiple boundaries can be noted. The thermodynamic effects of the above discussed differences, such as higher initially affected volume, multiple flame-kernels and reduced ignition delay have been investigated by several authors [24, 25, 26, 27] . Except for a publication by Toedter et al. [29] the authors are unaware of other investigations focusing on the evolution of OH* for different ignition systems.
In Figure 7 the results of a statistical analysis of all repetitions of above shown ( For the CIS (red) an elevated signal of OH* is noted directly after ignition (1 ms, dashed line 'IGN'). This is followed by a slight decrease, presumably due to the fading plasma of the CIS at this stage. After that, however, subsequently there is a direct transition towards a steep increase in OH* area which marks the onset of flame-front propagation. With respect to the SPI (black), almost no signal of OH* is detected directly after ignition. Furthermore, it is only after a much longer pause that the steep increase of OH* signal, with an even steeper gradient than with the CIS, occurs. The time difference in occurrence of increasing OH* signal might be due to different rates and mechanisms of flame kernel development which has been published in several works already [28, 46, 47, 48] .
As can be seen in the upper diagram, the fluctuations with CIS are comparatively high (< 60%) shortly after ignition whereas there is no such tendency with SPI. Subsequently, fluctuations with SPI are higher than with CIS and gradually FIGURE 5 Raw and binarised images for corona ignition (first two columns) and spark-plug ignition (third and fourth column). FIGURE 6 OH* signal for both ignition systems with pure gasoline at discrete time steps after ignition.
decrease until the point of maximum detected OH* area for both systems. Also, most prominently, there is a peak in fluctuations roughly 3 ms after ignition. This partly can be explained by the low levels of OH* at this point but COV levels only slowly decrease and are still elevated when spark induced flame-front propagation (high OH* levels) has started already. This behaviour is not found with CIS where COV levels remain low throughout flame-front propagation. Both systems feature a steep increase towards the end of the measurement which can be explained by the steep decrease in OH* signal at the end.
In Figure 8 dwell frequencies for both ignition systems are visualised by means of overlays of all measurements repetitions at a discrete time step. The pictures have been inverted for better visibility.
As can be seen at 1.8 ms, which corresponds to the COV peak for the CIS (cf. Figure 7) , there are seemingly no variations to the residence of the OH* (black dot) around the spark-plug electrodes whereas small fluctuations thereof can be noted for the CIS (greyish areas). Afterwards, at 5.6 ms for the SPI, some measurement repetitions probably have not been strong enough to be detected and therefore the grey overlay only represents <70% of all measurements. These delayed or omitted measurements influence flame-front propagation at later stages which can be noted in the overlays for later stages where OH* areas of varying sizes are seen as light-greyish circles around the darker common ground. For the CIS significantly denser black shapes are noted, which emphasise the superior stability of flame-front propagation for this system. The results showing the evolution of OH* area directly after ignition are in accordance with findings of Toedter et al. [29] , who reported similar differences in OH* signal intensity directly after ignition for conventional spark-plug and corona ignition. The authors additionally found a decrease in OH* signal directly after ignition for the SPI. The same finding is evident for the results in this publication as can be noted in Figure 9 . In the next series of experiments gasoline was blended with high-purity OME1. In terms of blending amount the step size resembles gasoline-ethanol blends commonly found in Central Europe such as E5 or E10 which represent 5 Vol.-% and 10 Vol.-% admixture of Ethanol, respectively. Additionally, as an extreme case, a 50 Vol.-% blend has been investigated as well (cf. Table 3 ).
The results thereof are presented in Figures 10 and 11 for CIS and SPI, respectively. As for the detected OH* area in Figure 10 , the highest signal peak is found with pure gasoline followed by OME1-10, OME1-5 and OME1-50. Furthermore, the steep decrease in OH* signal towards the end is found earlier for all blends than with pure gasoline. In terms of ignition, all blends exhibit an elevated signal in contrast to the 100% gasoline reference. The pixel count for OME1-10 at 1.8 ms for instance is over 2.5 times higher than that of the reference. Also, in between the three blends, the highest level is reached with OME1-10. Another aspect is the seemingly reduced gradient of OH* signal increase towards peak signal level. Here, as well, the gradient decreases in the same order as for the maximum signal. So, in between the blend steps there seems to be an optimum admixture with respect to OH* signal level during ignition and combustion.
To explain these phenomena three major effects have to be considered. The first aspect is the experimental premise to keep the equivalence ratio constant. When comparing the quotient of lower heating value for pure gasoline and pure OME1 with that for the stoichiometric ratios of both fuels (cf. Table 2 ) it becomes obvious, that OME1 features more than half (55%) the gravimetric lower heating value of gasoline. In contrast, the stoichiometric ratio of OME1 is just half (51%) that of gasoline. So by keeping the mixture's equivalence ratio constant roughly 4% more energy content have been introduced when comparing pure OME1 to pure gasoline. This discrepancy naturally closes towards lower admixtures, so the effect gets less distinct (OME1-50: 1.79%). Secondly, due to OME1's high oxygen content, an increase in admixture of OME1 leads to an increased amount of fuel-bound oxygen in the mixture, which could increase formation of OH*. The equivalence ratio has been kept constant for all experiments and thus, thirdly, with OME1's low stoichiometric ratio and increased blending amount, an increased total fuel mass needs to be introduced at constant air mass. For example, with reference to the fuel mass introduced for pure gasoline, an additional 38.4 wt.-% are introduced for OME1-50. The liquid fuel is injected and, by evaporating, cools down the combustion chamber. Despite pure OME1's low boiling temperature (T B = 42 °C) and reduced heat of vaporisation (cf. Table 2 ) the blends' boiling curves are not significantly lowered in comparison to that of pure gasoline (cf. Figure 4 ). Furthermore this effect should be more pronounced at low temperature boundary conditions such as those applied in these experiments. So, due to the increased mass to be evaporated, overall process temperatures are reduced and combustion is slowed down. Another aspect is the way oxygen is supplied to the combustion. Whereas, in case of gasoline, the oxygen is supplied via the combustion air only, in case of OME1 it is partly supplied via the introduced air but also fuelbound within the molecule. The strong influence of temperature on deflagratively propagating flames from homogeneous, spark ignited mixtures has been shown by Gu et al. [49] . By means of these hypotheses, the peak order in OH* signal can be explained by competing influences which either tend to strengthen or weaken radical formation. This is very obvious in the difference between OME1-5 and OME1-10 where the influence of high oxygen content seems to be dominant whereas for OME1-50 the influence of fuel mass to evaporate seems to be stronger again. The same tendency, although weaker, can be seen during the time period of ignition. Regarding COV area in Figure 10 , reduced fluctuations of detected OH* area during the time period of ignition can be noted for all blends except OME1-5. Furthermore the peak of variation seems to be advanced and less pronounced, especially for the two highest admixtures of OME1. In contrast, an elevated level of fluctuations is evident after onset of flame front propagation with lowest levels for OME1-10. Hence, stability benefits during ignition do not seem to propagate towards subsequent flame front propagation. In Figure 11 the results of a variation of OME1 admixture for spark-plug ignition are presented.
With regard to the maximum OH* signal peak, there seems to be an even higher signal for OME1-5 than the gasoline reference. Contrary to the behaviour with CIS, a higher admixture of 10 Vol.-% results in a reduced peak. During the time period of ignition there are no visual differences whatsoever. With OME1-10 and, less pronounced, with OME1-5 the rise of OH* signal marking the onset of flame-front propagation takes place earlier than for the reference. This, as well, is different to what has been observed for CIS where no accelerated OH* signal rise could be noted. For OME1-50 the qualitative behaviour is similar for both ignition systems.
Apart from the effects already discussed for Figure 10 , the time for mixture formation is an additional effect to be considered when comparing results of CIS and SPI. To illustrate the differing time intervals available for mixture formation the course of OH* signal for the gasoline reference with CIS (dashed black line, triangular markers) is plotted in Figure 11 as well. Hence, it may be assumed the air-fuel mixture for SPI is in a more homogeneous state. Therefore more heat has been deducted from the combustion chamber at the onset of flame-front propagation which strengthens the influence of fuel mass introduced to the combustion chamber. On the other side this weakens the influence of fuel-bound oxygen. The combination of both factors results in the order of maximum OH* peaks in Figure 11 . With regard to COV area in Figure 11 no significant differences are observed directly after ignition (1 ms). This also confirms that no significant alterations have taken place in the OH* signal level as discussed earlier. Afterwards, during the time period of flame-kernel development, reductions in peak levels of fluctuation can be noted for all blend steps compared to the gasoline reference. Consistent with an earlier onset of flame-front propagation, the phase of high fluctuations commences earlier for OME1-5 and OME1-10. The duration of this phase then is most reduced for OME1-10 while OME1-5 and the gasoline reference exhibit an almost identical course during steeply dropping fluctuations. Hence, with OME1-10 a reduction in peak-level and duration of the highly fluctuating phase of flame-kernel development is feasible. For OME1-5, apart from a reduction in peak-level the duration of this phase is increased. OME1-50, while not exhibiting throwbacks during ignition, suffers from highly fluctuating OH* area signals throughout flame-front propagation.
CIS with Gasoline and DMCBlends
In this section the results for DMC-blended combustion are presented. Alas, due to high rates of 'misfires', it wasn't possible to realise reproducible combustion with spark-plug ignition. The authors attribute this to physical properties of DMC such as very low stoichiometric ratio whereby high fuel mass had to be injected. In case of DMC-50 over three times the fuel mass as for the reference had to be evaporated with increased heat of vaporization (cf. Table 2 ). The fuel-blend abbreviations are listed in Table 4 .
In Figure 12 the results of a DMC admixture variation for CIS are presented. With regard to OH* signal peak a running order similar to that of the OME1 variation can be observed. However, courses for DMC-5 and DMC-10 are much closer than with OME1 admixture. Furthermore the rise towards OH* peak is delayed for 5, 10% and, much more, for 50% admixture of DMC. In contrast, the slope of OME1-10 is congruent to that of the reference and only 5 and 50% OME1 admixture show delayed OH* formation rates. As for the ignition there are elevated OH* levels for all blends but differences in between the blend steps are clearly discernible. The maximum OH* peak during ignition is reached with DMC-10. Interestingly, DMC-50 shows a drop in OH* signal after ignition seemingly similar to that of a spark-plug ignited mixture. Considering OH* area f luctuations there is a shift of peak COV levels closer towards ignition timing as has been observed with OME1 admixture. Contrary to OME1-blends, though, f luctuations with all DMC admixtures exhibit similarly high COV levels as the gasoline reference. Fluctuations with DMC-50 are strongly increased throughout the whole measurement.
To explain the behavioural differences of OME1 and DMC admixtures different physical properties of both fuels have to be taken into account. Firstly, DMC has an even higher oxygen content (53.3 wt.-%) than OME1 (42.1 wt.-%) which results in a reduced stoichiometric ratio for DMC (4.58 kg/kg) compared to OME1 (7.23 kg/kg) (cf. Table 2) . So, at constant air-mass within the CVCC, more fuel is introduced and has to be evaporated which in turn cools down the combustion chamber. Furthermore, DMC exhibits an increased heat of vaporisation with regard to RON95 or gasoline. In case of a 50% admixture, 13.9 wt.-% more DMC have to be introduced than OME1. This effect is somewhat attenuated by the high volumetric mass density of DMC (1007 kg/m3). However, due to the high oxygen content, DMC has a very low energetic content as well (14.5 MJ/kg), so by keeping the equivalence ratio constant less fuel energy is introduced compared to the gasoline reference or OME1-blends.
Another aspect is the mixture's increasing knock-resistance with increasing DMC content whereas OME1 mixtures behave contrarily. To that end, results of RON measurements conducted on the blends in this publication are presented in Figure 13 . While increased knock resistance is desirable in critical engine boundary conditions, in less critical conditions it reduces reactions rates by reduced ignitability.
CIS in Different Plasma Modes
In the final step two different ignition modes of the corona ignition are compared for RON95, OME1-10 and DMC-10. The two latter of which have been proven to be feasible blend candidates for application in an IC engine. Typically, due to an inhomogeneous electric field between the electrodes, the corona ignition system induces an NTP, i.e. a partial discharge, with several discharge streamers originating from the igniter's electrode tips whereby a large volume of the fuel-air mixture is affected. Boundary conditions in this publication, such as pressure, electrode gap [50] and ignition controller parameters, such as applied voltage and burst duration have been set below the electric arc limit, which marks the change in regime from partial discharge (cold plasma) towards arc discharge (hot plasma). Above the arc limit the system behaves similar to a spark-plug, i.e. the CIS produces big electric arcs subjecting the igniter electrodes to additional wear on account of high temperatures in the discharge channel. In Figure 14 combustion of DMC-10 initiated by NTP streamers (top row) and by a corona ignition in arc mode (bottom row) is presented.
The pictures have been inverted for better visibility. During ignition an arc towards the chamber's pent-roof is clearly visible for combustion with arc. Furthermore the arc is quite bright (black) and the penetrated volume is reduced. However, in comparison with the arc-volume of a conventional SPI it is still large. In contrast, three visible streamers have formed for combustion without arc. During subsequent flame-front propagation, visible differences in the engulfed OH* area and the shape thereof are observed. In case of the combustion without arc the shape of the OH* area seems to have evolved from the position of the streamer discharges during ignition timing. This is not the case for combustion with arc where expansion and shape of the OH* area qualitatively mimick that of an ignition with a spark-plug (cf. Figure 6) . So, especially when the corona ignition is operated near the arc-limit, fluctuations in flow field, gas density et cetera stochastically cause occurring arcs. To study sensitivity of the ignition and subsequent flame-front propagation towards an arcing CIS, both discharge modes are compared for operation with aforementioned three fuels. The results thereof are presented in Figure 15 .
On the bottom half of the diagram the course of OH* area is presented for RON95 (black), OME1-10 (green) and DMC-10 (blue). Ignition by NTP plasma is marked in solid lines while ignition with an arc is marked by dashed lines for each fuel. As a reference, the course of OH* area for RON95 with spark-plug ignition is presented in black dashed line with triangular markers. On the top half of the diagram the difference in OH* area (Δ area ) between both ignition modes at each time step is presented. To enhance readability the data in the top diagram is filtered by Savitzky-Golay filtering [51] .
For RON95 a slightly increased OH* level during ignition can be detected for arc-induced combustion. This can partly be attributed to the high brightness of the arc (cf. Figure 14) . Whereas slightly reduced OH* levels can be noted during onset of flame-front propagation the peak level is increased (cf. top half of Figure 15 ). With OME1-10 OH* levels during ignition remain constant whereas after onset of flame-front propagation these are visibly reduced, i.e. OH* formation is retarded (green line, top half of Figure 15 ). Ultimately with DMC1-10 the OH* count during ignition is almost constant while subsequent OH* formation is even more retarded than with OME1-10 (blue line, top half of Figure 15 ). Afterwards the OH* peak is increased compared to the ignition without arcs. When comparing the slope with that of RON95 ignited by SPI, the corona ignition with arcs still exhibits a significant advantage in terms of OH* formation rate even with DMC-10. This can be attributed to the increased volume and length of the single arc in comparison to a small spark locally restricted to the area in between the spark plug electrodes (cf. Figures 6 and 14) .
Subsuming, the following observations have been made: In terms of OH* formation, a corona ignition with arcs exhibits a reduction in the early stages of flame-front propagation with the magnitude thereof depending on the fuel. Yet, despite the same underlying physical principle of thermal plasma as a conventional spark-plug ignition, the CIS shows a visibly increased discharge volume and is not locally restricted. The sensitivity towards unwanted-for arcs is increasing in the order of RON95, OME1-10 and DMC-10 which also happens to be the order of increasing oxygen content and therefore fuel mass introduced. Consequently sensitivity is increased for more challenging ignition conditions and also indicates application areas, where deployment of a corona ignition system has additional potential. 
Conclusions
From the results presented in this paper, the following conclusions can be drawn: A positive interaction between oxygenate-bound oxygen and ignition system could only be identified for the corona ignition. Reduced OH* formation peaks and gradients are found for all blends in spite of increased fuel and, consequently, oxygen mass within the combustion chamber It can be hypothesised a corona ignition will be able to deliver high OH* formation peaks if boundary conditions for mixture formation were improved. OH* formation fluctuations exhibit small benefits during ignition (CIS, SPI) but deteriorate throughout onset of OH* formation with the smallest drawbacks for OME1-10. 4. Experiments with varying admixture of DMC were limited to corona ignition. OH* formation towards peak level was retarded for all blends with the maximum peak for DMC-10. Fluctuations during ignition were increased for all DMC blends especially for DMC-50. The behavioural differences from OME1 to DMC can be explained by physical properties such as increased oxygen content (fuel mass), heat of vaporization and knock resistance as well as reduced energy content. Based on the experimental results DMC-10 is the most promising fuel-blend as a gasoline substitute. 5. Finally OH* formation for corona ignition with and without electric breakthrough (arc) was studied to quantify sensitivity towards a positive interaction of pre-selected oxygenates OME1-10 and DMC-10 with the non-thermal plasma. An electric arc had but a small influence on the OH* count during ignition. However, afterwards, OH* formation was significantly retarded depending on the fuel deployed. The strongest delay was evident for DMC-10 which also exhibits the highest oxygen content and fuel mass introduced. Nevertheless, despite an arc, the corona ignition still demonstrated faster OH* formation rates than a spark-plug ignition which can be attributed to the increased discharge volume and no locally restricted occurrence of the discharge channel.
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Swelling Behaviour of Gasoline-Oxygenate Blends
In order to test the compatibility of the gasoline-oxygenate blends with the sealing materials in the test-rig, the swelling behaviour of several elastomer sealing rings (purchased by COG, Germany), after being exposed to the blends, was investigated. To perform the measurements, the test rings were put in screw cap glasses filled with the blends, well-sealed and stored at 28 °C. The following procedures were performed before, after 24 h and after 48 h exposure:
1. The inner diameter was measured with a digital caliper with two decimal places. The measuring jaws have been set in a way that the ring just falls down from the caliper. The measurement was carried out 5 times for each ring, with the ring being rotated further before each measurement. The arithmetic average of the measured values was calculated, as well as the standard deviation. 2. The thickness of the rings was measured with a digital caliper, analogous to the inner diameter. 3. The weight of the rings was measured with a scale (0.1 mg). 4. The rings were photographed with a camera on a fixed stand with millimeter paper as scale.
The arithmetic average of all measured values for each blend was calculated and the results were classified in the following categories: A = 0-5% swelling of the elastomer. B = 5-10% swelling of the elastomer. C = 10-20% swelling of the elastomer. D = more than 20% swelling of the elastomer.
The swelling behaviour of all tested elastomer sealing rings after 48 h exposure to the gasoline-oxygenate blends is shown in Tables A.1 and A.2.
As can be seen best results for all OME1-blends in terms of low swelling can be achieved with Vi 840 or PER G75 LT, which is also referred to as FFKM 72, a costefficient perfluoroelastomer. Alternative designations for the elastomers in both tables are given in the Definitions/ Abbreviations list.
Swelling experiments with all DMC-blends yielded same results as to the most suitable sealing elastomer. Here as well PER G75 LT showed smallest swellings for all blends. Comparing negative effects of admixtures of both oxygenates, DMC seems to have a worse impact on swelling, especially for HNBR 70 and P 700. Naturally there is a trend of increased swelling for increased admixture regardless of the oxygenate. 
